FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
RECEIVED DATE: ________________________________________
PREFERRED SHIPPING DATE: _______________________________
SHIPPING DATE: _________________________________________
SHIPPING SEASON: OCTOBER 1 - APRIL 30

BOXES, PACKAGING & SHIPPING COSTS:
$ 0.00 to $10.00 = $15.00
$10.01 to $25.00 = $17.00
$25.01 to $50.00 = $19.00
$50.01 to $75.00 = $21.00
$75.01 to $100.00 = $23.00
$101.00 and up = 28% of the order subtotal
Due to recent increased shipping rates and
reduced size restrictions in the past two years,
the shipping chart above is pretty much null and
void for anything larger that 1 gal. size plants.
Shipping rates are calculated by UPS based upon
size in inches, weight, or dimensional weight. The
only added charge is the $7.00 double walled
cardboard we use to create the box. We are
happy to give you an estimated shipping rate
once we receive your order but we would not
know the exact rate until we weigh and measure
the final box on shipping day.

MAIL ORDER FORM TO:

Nearly Native Nursery
776 McBride Road
Fayetteville, GA 30215
Phone: 770-460-6284
770-460-NATIVE
email: info@NearlyNativeNursery.com
www.NearlyNativeNursery.com
Shipping Address (No P. O. Box):
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

PHONE #:

EMAIL:

_____MasterCard

______Visa

Exp Date:_________ CVV2: _________

Credit Card #: _____________-______________-______________-___________
SIGNATURE:
BILLING ADDRESS FOR CREDIT CARD:
The correct billing address is critical in order to process this transaction.

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:

NEARLY NATIVE NURSERY
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*NOTE: In order to ensure you receive the correct plants, please use the botanical names from our catalog.
With so many common names for plants, this will guarantee you receive the correct plant.

PLANT SPECIES

Quantity

Size

Price

Total

Order Subtotal $
Add7%
6%Sales
Sales Tax for Georgia Residents $
Packaging & Shipping $
Oversize Surcharge $
Grand Total $
List any alternative plants to substitute if any of the above are sole out on the back of this form.
If you like the plants that we send you, we would really appreciate it if you could leave us feedback at
Dave's Garden - http://davesgarden.com/products/gwd/c/759/ and click on Nearly Native Nursery to post your review.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ORDER AND THANK YOU FOR USING NATIVE PLANTS! :)
Copyright NearlyNativeNursery.com All Rights Reserved 2022
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